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Context: Skin cancer is a preventable and commonly diagnosed cancer in the U.S. Excessive
ultraviolet radiation exposure is a known cause of skin cancer. This article presents updated results of
two types of interventions evaluated in a previously published Community Guide systematic review:
multicomponent community-wide interventions and mass media interventions when used alone.

Evidence acquisition: Studies assessing multicomponent community-wide and mass media
interventions to prevent skin cancer by reducing ultraviolet radiation exposure were evaluated using
Community Guide systematic review methods. Relevant studies published between 1966 and 2013
were included and analyzed for this review.

Evidence synthesis: Seven studies evaluating the effectiveness of multicomponent community-
wide interventions showed a median increase in sunscreen use of 10.8 (interquartile interval¼7.3,
23.2) percentage points, a small decrease in ultraviolet radiation exposure, a decrease in indoor
tanning device use of 4.0 (95% CI¼2.5, 5.5) percentage points, and mixed results for other protective
behaviors. Four studies evaluating the effectiveness of mass media interventions found that they
generally led to improved ultraviolet protection behaviors among children and adults.

Conclusions: The available evidence showed that multicomponent community-wide interventions are
effective in reducing the deleterious effects of ultraviolet radiation exposure by increasing sunscreen use.
There was, however, insufficient evidence to determine the effectiveness ofmassmedia interventions alone
in reducing ultraviolet radiation exposure and increasing ultraviolet protection behaviors, indicating a
continuing need for more research in this field to improve assessment of effectiveness.
(Am J Prev Med 2016;51(4):531–539) Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of American Journal of Preventive
Medicine
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Context
In the Call to Action to Prevent Skin Cancer,1 the U.S.
Surgeon General identified skin cancer as a serious
public health concern. Each year, nearly 5 million

U.S. adults are treated for skin cancer at an annual cost
of $8.1 billion.2 The three most common types of
skin cancer are basal cell carcinoma, squamous cell
carcinoma, and melanoma.3 Melanoma accounts for
most skin cancer deaths and is the fifth and sixth most
common cancer in white men and white women,
respectively.4 Of the estimated $8.1 billion associated
with skin cancer treatment in the U.S., $4.8 billion is
attributable to the treatment of basal cell carcinoma
and squamous cell carcinoma, with $3.3 billion for
melanoma.5 Although skin cancer incidence rates have
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continued to rise among Americans in recent years, most
cases are preventable.6–9

Ultraviolet radiation (UVR) exposure from the sun
and from indoor tanning devices is considered a major
contributing factor and the most preventable risk factor
for developing skin cancer. Genetic risk factors for skin
cancer include having fair skin, blue or green eyes, blond
or red hair,10–12 a high prevalence of benign pigmented
nevi (moles),13,14 and a personal or family history of skin
cancer.15 Excessive exposure of skin to UVR often results
in suntan or sunburn, with changes in skin coloration
proportional to the intensity of sun exposure and severity
of damage to skin cells.16 Environmental factors affecting
the intensity of UVR that an individual receives include
latitude, time of day, season, altitude, and temperature.17,18

To minimize the harmful effects of UVR exposure,
agencies including the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and the International Agency for
Research on Cancer promote effective UVR protection,
including seeking shade, especially during midday hours;
wearing a hat with a wide brim to shade the face, head,
ears, and neck; wearing clothing to protect exposed skin;
wearing protective sunglasses; using sunscreen with sun
protective factor 15 or higher and both UVA and
UVB (broad spectrum) protection; and avoiding indoor
tanning.19–21 National surveillance data indicate that use
of UVR protection remains low in the U.S., and sunburn
and indoor tanning remain common among certain
groups.22–25

In 2000, the Community Guide conducted several
systematic reviews on the effectiveness of community-
based interventions to prevent skin cancer.22 To reflect the
most recent evidence, this article reports on updates of two
interventions included in those systematic reviews: multi-
component community-wide (MCCW) interventions and
mass media (MM) interventions when used alone.

Evidence Acquisition
The Community Guide systematic review process has been
described in detail elsewhere.26,27 In brief, the process includes
forming a coordination team (the team) of systematic review
scientists and research fellows from CDC’s Community Guide
Branch, who collaborate with subject matter experts and con-
sultants on skin cancer prevention from CDC and other agencies,
organizations, and academic institutions, with oversight from the
Community Preventive Services Task Force (Task Force).

Definitions

To prevent skin cancer by reducing exposure to UVR, MM
interventions use communication channels such as print media
(e.g., newspapers, magazines); broadcast media (e.g., radio, TV);
billboards; or the Internet to disseminate information, behavioral
guidance, or a combination of these. Messages may target specific
audiences, although interventions typically rely on broad distri-
bution channels. Some interventions provide up-to-date informa-
tion about the intensity of the sun’s rays (UV index), with the goal
of raising awareness and prompting UVR protection measures.
Others use techniques that provide information on the dangers of
UVR exposure to promote change in knowledge, attitudes, beliefs,
intentions, and UVR protective behaviors.

Included interventions could also incorporate small media (e.g.,
brochures, fliers, newsletters) or promotional products to increase
awareness of campaign messages in addition to mass media.

Since 2000, when the original Community Guide reviews were
conducted, technologic advances have spawned new approaches to
disseminating information to the public through media, partic-
ularly the Internet and social media. Therefore, for this update,
studies using new media (i.e., Internet and social media) were also
included, as long as the messages were distributed to a large
audience and were received passively.

To prevent skin cancer, MCCW interventions combine indi-
vidually directed strategies (e.g., educational); MM campaigns (see
definition above); and environmental and policy changes (e.g.,
creating shade areas, distributing sunscreen, using school-based
policies to restrict outdoor activities during peak UVR hours) in
multiple settings within a defined geographic area (i.e., city, state,
province, or country) in an integrated effort to influence UVR
protective behaviors. They are usually delivered with a defined
theme, name, logo, and set of messages. Programs vary substan-
tially, however, in duration (e.g., months to years) and number of
components/strategies used.

Conceptual Approach and Analytic Framework

The team developed analytic frameworks to describe the overall
conceptual approach to preventing skin cancer by reducing UVR
exposure. Figure 1 shows the relationship of MCCW and MM
interventions to the relevant intermediate outcomes (e.g., knowl-
edge, attitudes, intentions); key UVR protective behaviors to
decrease excessive UVR exposure or mitigate the effects of UVR
exposure (e.g., increased use of sunscreen, protective clothing, hats,
and sunglasses, seeking shade, avoidance of indoor tanning);
selected health outcomes (e.g., sunburn); and, ultimately, skin
cancer prevention.

An MCCW intervention may include different combinations of
the individually directed, environmental and policy, and MM
components, whereas an MM intervention uses only mass media
channels. All of these components may influence UVR protection
and exposure by changing knowledge, attitudes, and social norms. In
addition, environmental or policy components can lead more directly
to changes in UVR protection. The analytic framework also addresses
the possibility of harms such as vitamin D deficiency and a decrease
in physical activity because of decreased outdoor activity.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

The inclusion criteria for this review were adapted from the prior
review, with minor revisions. In the prior review, although factors
like sunscreen use (by itself) and exposure to indoor UVR (e.g.,
indoor tanning) were assumed to be associated with preventing
skin cancer, they were not considered proxies for health outcomes.
However, increased sunscreen use was considered part of the
composite UVR protective behaviors in many included programs.
www.ajpmonline.org



Figure 1. Analytic framework for mass media and multicomponent community-wide interventions.
UVR, ultraviolet radiation.
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Recent evidence has supported the association of sunscreen use
and avoidance of indoor tanning devices with reduced develop-
ment of skin cancer.19,28,29 Therefore, based on the recent
evidence, these UVR protective behaviors—sunscreen use and
avoidance of indoor tanning devices—were added to the outcomes
of interest for these updated reviews.
To qualify for inclusion in these reviews, a study had to
�

Oc
evaluate an intervention meeting the definition of either
MCCW or MM alone interventions;
�
 be primary research and published in an English-language journal,
or available as a dissertation or technical or government report;
�
 include a concurrent comparison group or have an interrupted
time series design with at least two measurements before and after
the intervention or uncontrolled before-and-after study design with
measurements before and after the intervention implementation;
�
 be conducted in a country with a high-income economy30; and

�
 evaluate the effectiveness of MCCW or MM interventions on at
least one of the primary outcomes of interest (i.e., the health
outcomes or behavioral proxies listed below).

In addition, to be included in the MCCW review, a study had to
include an intervention that
�
 was multicomponent, that is, included a combination of at least
two distinct components (e.g., educational, environmental,
policy, or MM); and
�
 was implemented in two or more different settings (e.g.,
schools, outdoor recreation areas, daycare centers) or was
tober 2016
delivered to an entire community in a defined geographic area,
such as a city, county, or school district.

Exclusion criteria. Studies that evaluated only the inter-
mediate outcomes described in Figure 1 (e.g., changes in knowl-
edge, attitudes, and social norms) were excluded.
Search for Evidence

For conducting these updated reviews, the evidence from the
original review22 (search period, 1966–2000) was combined with
the new evidence published between June 2000 and April 2013.
Potentially relevant studies were identified primarily through
searches of three databases (MEDLINE, CINAHL, and PsycINFO).
Details of the search strategy are available at www.thecommunity
guide.org/cancer/skin/supportingmaterials/SS-skincancer-2013.
html. A broad search for skin cancer prevention studies identified a
total of 11,106 citations; four studies were included in the MM
review and seven in the MCCW review (Figure 2).
Assessing and Summarizing the Evidence

Abstraction and evaluation of studies. Each study
that met the inclusion criteria was abstracted by two independent
reviewers using the standard Community Guide abstraction
process.27 Disagreements between reviewers were resolved by
consensus. Community Guide methods were used to assess each
study for internal and external validity (Appendix A, available

http://www.thecommunityguide.org/cancer/skin/supportingmaterials/SS-skincancer-2013.html
http://www.thecommunityguide.org/cancer/skin/supportingmaterials/SS-skincancer-2013.html
http://www.thecommunityguide.org/cancer/skin/supportingmaterials/SS-skincancer-2013.html


Figure 2. Search yield for evidence included in MM and MCCW interventions.
Note: Per update methods, the original 1966–2000 search for evidence was not repeated.
MCCW, multicomponent community-wide; MM, mass media.
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online).26 Information about suitability of study design, quality of
execution, sampling, comparison groups, effect modifiers, and
outcomes was assessed according to the standard methodology of
the Community Guide (www.thecommunityguide.org/methods/
abstractionform.pdf).
Primary outcomes of interest. Several categories of

outcome measures were abstracted and summarized for this
review, including adoption of UVR protective behaviors; UVR
exposure; and health outcomes (i.e., incidence of sunburn and skin
cancer).
�
 Ultraviolet radiation protective behaviors. Typically measured
by self-reported or observed use of sunscreen, hat, protective
clothing, sunglasses, shade, and by limiting time spent in the
sun during peak UVR hours (10AM to 4PM daylight savings
or 9AM to 3PM standard time). Other UVR protective behaviors
include decrease in use of indoor tanning devices, which is
typically measured by proportion of individuals using tanning
devices (e.g., tanning beds, lamps) or total number of tanning
sessions. A combined sun protective score is commonly
measured by combining effect estimates for multiple UVR
protective behaviors.
�
 Ultraviolet radiation exposure. UVR exposure can be assessed
by change in levels of skin coloration (e.g., measured with a
colorimeter or spectrophotometer) associated with UVR from
sun rays or tanning devices.
�
 Sunburn incidence. Sunburn is a marker for both sun
sensitivity and intermittent sun exposure.20–22 The definition
of sunburn varies across studies, ranging from the presence of
any sunburn to sunburns that are painful or blistering.
Incidence of sunburn is generally measured as number of
sunburns in a specified time period.
�
 Incidence of skin cancer. Measured by the number of new skin
cancer cases.

In addition, the reviews examined which factors contributed to
intervention effectiveness: type of setting (e.g., schools, recreation
areas); population characteristics (e.g., gender, age, skin type);
intervention characteristics, such as scope (e.g., national, state, or
local) or intensity (e.g., reach, duration, number of components);
or different combinations of these factors.

Summarizing the Evidence

To evaluate the effectiveness of these interventions, the effect
estimates were expressed as absolute percentage point (pct pt)
change and difference-in-differences of the mean change of
combined evidence when possible (formulas used to calculate
effect sizes are provided in Appendix B, available online).

Evidence Synthesis
Multicomponent Community-wide Interventions
Intervention effectiveness. For the updated review,

three studies31–33 from the new literature search period
(June 2000–April 2013) and four studies34–37 from the
original review search period (1966–2000) qualified for
inclusion in the analysis. Thus, evidence is based on
seven studies31–37 that evaluated intervention effects on
multiple UVR protective behaviors (Figure 2). All
included studies in the updated review had fair quality
of execution; two studies were RCTs32,34 and five were
before-and-after studies.31,33,35–37
www.ajpmonline.org
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Most interventions31,32,34–37 in this review were con-
ducted in the 1980s and 1990s, mostly in communities
with a balanced mix of settings and directed at a variety
of populations (e.g., children, youth, general population).
All but one of the interventions (assessed in two included
studies) used a mass media component as a part of the
multicomponent program32,34; most also included com-
ponents implemented in specific community settings,
most commonly schools, outdoor recreation areas, and
child care centers. The evidence came primarily from
outside the U.S., one study from United Kingdom33 and
three studies from Australia31,36,37 (Appendix C, Table 1,
available online).
All included studies reported evidence31–37 on protec-

tive behavior changes, and two studies31,35 assessed
changes in sunburn incidence. None assessed effective-
ness of the intervention for decrease in skin coloration
and skin cancer incidence.
All seven studies indicated an increase in sunscreen use

associated with the intervention. Six studies with results
that could be expressed in the same metric showed a
median increase of 10.8 (interquartile interval=7.3, 23.2)
Figure 3. Changes in sunscreen use attributable to MCCW inte
IQI, interquartile interval; MCCW, multicomponent community-wide; MM, ma

October 2016
pct pts in sunscreen use after the intervention imple-
mentation (Figure 3).32–37 The seventh study31 demon-
strated long-term improvements in the three assessed
sun protective behaviors (i.e., use of hats and sunscreen,
wearing long-sleeved clothing) after implementation of
the SunSmart program in Victoria, Australia.
For other assessed protective behaviors—seeking shade,

wearing hats, and use of protective clothing—results were
mixed, with several small or negative effect estimates
(Appendix C, Figure 1, available online). Three stud-
ies31,33,35 showed a small decrease in efforts to limit UVR
exposure; two studies33,35 found a decrease in the propor-
tion of individuals either sunbathing or spending time in
the sun during peak hours (2.1 and 2.8 pct pts, respec-
tively); and one study33 reported a 4.0 (95% CI¼2.5, 5.5)
pct pt decrease in tanning bed use. Similarly, two stud-
ies31,35 indicated a decrease in sunburns (Appendix C,
Figure 2, available online): One study35 showed decreases
in sunburn incidence of 15.4 (95% CI¼ –21.2, –9.6) pct pts
among children aged o6 years and 6.8 (95% CI¼–14.8,
–1.2) pct pts among children aged 6–13 years. The other
found a reduction of 5 pct pts over a 14-year period.31
rventions.
ss media.



Figure 4. Changes in sunscreen use attributable to MM
interventions.
Note: Three campaigns conducted over three summers, with pre- and
post-tests for the first two campaigns, represented by C1 and C2.
MM, mass media.
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Applicability of findings. Although most evidence
for the review came from outside the U.S., the findings
are likely applicable to the U.S. context because results
were similar across countries. All interventions were
relatively intensive campaigns designed to reach a sub-
stantial proportion of the target population, for an
extended period, in multiple contexts. All programs
lasted at least 1 year, and one has been ongoing for
decades.31 It is unclear whether less extensive interven-
tions would achieve similar results.
Although favorable effects were observed across all age

groups, children showed relatively larger increases in
sunscreen use. Limited information was available about
effectiveness among different demographic groups.
Among different racial and ethnic groups, and among
people of different skin sensitivities, there may be
important differences in the effectiveness of such inter-
ventions for changing UVR protective behavior, and in
the effects of such behavior changes on skin cancer risk.

Conclusions for Multicomponent Community-wide
Interventions
According to Community Guide rules,26 this updated
review found sufficient evidence that MCCW interven-
tions are effective in increasing sunscreen use. Available
evidence indicates mixed results for other protective
behaviors, such as wearing protective clothing and hats,
seeking shade, and limiting outdoor activities during
peak UVR hours. Some evidence also indicated benefits
in reducing sunburns.

Mass Media Interventions Alone
Intervention effectiveness. The effectiveness of the

intervention is based on the combined evidence pub-
lished between 1966 and April 2013. Four stud-
ies24,31,38,39 were included in this review.
Of these, one study31 used a time series study design and

the remainder used a before-and-after study design24,38,39;
one study31 had good quality of execution and three
studies24,38,39 had fair quality. Two studies24,31 were con-
ducted in Australia, one38 in the U.S., and one39 in Denmark
(Appendix C, Table 2, available online).
All included studies24,31,38,39 reported evidence on

behavior change among adults; none assessed sunburn
or skin cancer outcomes. Results from two studies24,38

using similar effect metrics showed mixed findings for
UVR protective behaviors among children and adults
(e.g., sunscreen use; Figure 4) and other protective
behaviors including clothing, hats, and shade
(Appendix C, Figures 3 and 4, available online).
The third study31 found that the degree of audience

exposure to televised UVR protection messages over a
14-year period (1987–2002) was associated with a
significant increase in use of hats (OR¼1.24, 95%
CI¼1.15, 1.33) and sunscreen (OR¼1.16, 95% CI¼1.07,
1.25) and a significant reduction in average amount of
body exposure (OR¼–0.02, 95% CI¼–0.02, –0.01;
Appendix C, Table 3, available online). The fourth
study39 that used both traditional MM and social media
to reduce tanning bed use led to a decrease in overall
incidence of use (OR¼0.61, 95% CI¼0.54, 0.69) as well as
a decrease in the proportion of teens who started using
tanning beds in early adolescence (aged o13 years: 13%
to 8%, po0.001; aged 13–15 years: 75% to 65%,
po0.001). Some of these observed effects may be
attributable to a successful lobbying and public relations
campaign that resulted in increased publicity around the
intervention and caused some local governments to
remove sunbeds from public facilities.

Applicability of findings. Half of the included evi-
dence was derived from Australia, where the climate and
population demographics contribute to high skin cancer
rates. In response to the public health burden of skin
cancer, Australia has engaged in a longstanding, intensive,
and multi-pronged health promotion campaign to
improve UVR protective behaviors. The Australian stud-
ies included in this review evaluated effectiveness of MM
interventions that were part of this comprehensive
campaign and implemented in a context where extensive
educational or policy interventions to reduce UVR
exposure were already being conducted. Although results
of the Australian studies can be useful in informing U.S.
policymakers, their direct applicability is uncertain.
Conclusions for Mass Media Interventions Alone
According to Community Guide rules,26 evidence was
insufficient to determine the effectiveness of MM inter-
ventions alone. Although available evidence generally
www.ajpmonline.org
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indicates that MM interventions are associated with
improvements in protective and preventive behaviors,
the evidence is based on a small number of studies,
mostly conducted outside the U.S. This makes it difficult
to draw any conclusions on the effectiveness of these
interventions in the U.S. context.

Economic Evaluation
Economic evidence acquisition. A systematic

review of economic evaluation studies was conducted
by the economics team, comprising economists and
subject matter experts on skin cancer prevention from
various agencies, organizations, and academic institu-
tions together with qualifıed systematic reviewers from
the Community Guide Branch at CDC. Methods used in
conducting systematic reviews of economic evaluations
are described elsewhere (www.thecommunityguide.org/
about/economics.html). In the original review,22 eco-
nomic evaluations were not performed because effective-
ness of the intervention was not established. Therefore,
the economics team considered all available evidence on
skin cancer prevention through April 2013 that included
economic-specific keywords such as cost, cost–benefit,
cost effectiveness, and cost utility. All monetary values
were adjusted to 2013 U.S. dollars.
The search for evidence yielded two studies40,41 that

evaluated costs and associated economic benefits for
MCCW interventions; no economic studies met the
inclusion criteria to evaluate the economic effectiveness
of MM interventions.

Intervention costs. Both studies40,41 referenced cost
data from the MCCW SunSmart campaign in Australia,
which implements a combination of interventions
including mass media, educational resources, and envi-
ronmental and legislative changes at the community
level. The data were cited from the Anti-Cancer Council
of Victoria, which estimated the average cost of the
intervention at $0.26 per person (assuming a population
of 18 million).

Economic summary measure. Two studies40,41

evaluated the cost of the SunSmart campaign in compar-
ison to the savings from reduced healthcare expenditures
for treatment of skin cancer. One study41 evaluated the
costs and associated savings (reduced healthcare expen-
ditures) of a prior SunSmart campaign that ran from
1988 to 2003, and estimated the benefit–cost ratio at
3.6:1. Both studies estimated the costs and savings of
running a future national campaign based on SunSmart
for the next 20 years. One study41 estimated the
intervention would yield a return on investment of
2.3:1, and the second study40 estimated net savings to
the Australian government ranging from $10.4 million to
October 2016
$98.9 million. The latter range is attributable to the
perspective taken in the study. The larger value—$98.9
million—is estimated if the comparator is “do nothing”;
the other value—$10.4 million—takes into account the
current skin cancer prevention initiatives put in place by
state/territorial governments and advocacy groups.
Both studies also expanded the perspective to include

costs to individuals for complying with the SunSmart
recommendation (i.e., cost of sunscreen and hats).
Taking into account the cost to the individual, the
intervention was no longer cost saving. However, the
intervention was cost effective, with an estimate of
$20,275 per life-year saved and $13,142 per disability-
adjusted life-year.

Other Potential Benefits and Harms
No other benefits or harms related to MCCW and MM
interventions were identified by the review team. In the
existing literature, some concerns had been postulated
about the association of increased UVR protection with
vitamin D deficiency and decreased physical activity.
According to WHO, however, optimal concentrations of
vitamin D can be attained in most individuals by 5–15
minutes of casual sun exposure on face, arms, and hands
two to three times a week,42 although individuals with
dark skin may need three to six times more sun exposure
than those with fair skin.43 Further, adequate levels of
vitamin D can be established with a healthy diet and oral
supplements,44 avoiding the harmful effects of over-
exposure to UVR. Evidence also has shown that promo-
tion of sun safety messages is not likely to be associated
with reduced physical activity.45

Discussion
Summary of Findings
The available evidence showed that MCCW interven-
tions (seven studies)31–37 are effective in reducing the
harmful effects of UVR exposure by increasing sunscreen
use at the community level. This suggests that using these
strategies can be effective in promoting UVR protection
at the community level.
However, there was insufficient evidence to determine

the effectiveness of MM interventions alone (four
studies)24,31,38,39 in reducing UVR exposure, indicating
a continuing need for more research in this field to better
assess effectiveness of these interventions.

Limitations
As with the original review, certain limitations were
common across the entire body of evidence in these
updated reviews. These concerns relate to study design
and analysis, description of the target population and

http://www.thecommunityguide.org/about/economics.html
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intervention, and outcome measures. Of ten included
studies24,31–39 in these analyses, most evidence was
derived from before-and-after (eight studies)24,31,33,35–39

and time series (one study)31 studies. (Dobbinson et al.31

evaluated the effectiveness of a before-and-after study
design for MM interventions and time series study
designs for MCCW interventions, so it is counted twice
in the total body of evidence.) Only two studies32,34 were
RCTs. Time series and before-and-after study designs
have strengths over tightly controlled trials, such as fewer
problems related to external validity. But both time series
and uncontrolled pre- and post-assessments contain
potential sources of bias.
Furthermore, many of the interventions were devel-

oped in ways that made it difficult to distinguish
intervention effects clearly from changes in behavior
related to other factors. For example, many interven-
tions were implemented over time on a national level,
offering little opportunity to identify unexposed
populations.
Evidence Gaps
Existing evidence showed that more research is needed to
identify the key components that play critical roles in the
success of these interventions. For example, most
MCCW programs included in this review were relatively
intensive campaigns with combinations of multiple
intervention components designed to reach broad pop-
ulations; it is unclear whether less extensive interventions
would show similar results.
Limitations arising from the before-and-after study

design, discussed above, also suggest other considerations
for future research. Additional studies with stronger
research designs would be valuable to clarify effectiveness
of MM and MCCW interventions to reduce UVR
exposure. Limited evidence was available to determine
variability in effectiveness of interventions based on type
of population demographics (e.g., age, race/ethnicity,
type of skin) and setting and population characteristics
(e.g., general population, children and their caregivers,
race/ethnicity, type of skin), as well as intervention
characteristics such as scope (e.g., national versus local
level). Better descriptions of these areas in published
papers would help in assessing the applicability of
findings and in explaining variability in effects.
Finally, included studies provided no evidence on

change in the incidence of skin cancer attributable
to these interventions. Although the link between devel-
opment of skin cancer and exposure to UVR is well
established, more long-term studies about how UVR
protective behaviors relate to development of skin cancer
are needed.
This review would not have been possible without the subject
matter expertise and contributions of our coordination team
from areas of CDC other than the Community Guide Branch
as well as outside organizations. We also recognize Kate W.
Harris, Kristen Folsom, and Onnalee Gomez for their assis-
tance throughout the review process.
Author affiliations are shown at the time the research was

conducted.
The findings and conclusions in this report are those of the

authors and do not necessarily represent the official position
of CDC.
No financial disclosures were reported by the authors of

this paper.
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